
 SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY TOOL AUCTION 

GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 

174 Argyle St Traralgon  

 

SUNDAY    SEPTEMBER 2,    9am START 

  
New hand tools in packets, Large range of good quality as new and used tools. Assorted Vintage Tools. Brands including 

Milwaukee, Dewalt, Makita, Bosch and Hitachi, Battery operated and power tools including:  

Hitachi drop saw and grinder, Skil bench grinder, Bosch sliding compound saw, Karcher in box, large Bosch sander and 
others, Dewalt and Rockwell thicknessers, vintage outboard motor, large Dewalt battery drill, 3 Senco nail guns, electric 

circular saw, small Baodian safe with key, Milwaukee heavy duty drill and orbital sander, Milwaukee drill set, Milwaukee 

impact drill, large 41pc Sidchrome socket set, Sidchrome spanner set and loose ones, 16 and 18inch Sidchrome shifters, 

Sidchrome pin punch set, Milwaukee electric tool set, Colibri 190 air compressor, Rotating laser level, battery chargers, 
Makita sander, 2 Dremel drills, heavy duty Milwakee orbital sander, Makita orbital sander, Renovator, Milwaukee heavy 

duty drill, Milwaukee heavy duty jig saw, small and large Supatool air staplers, Makita electric drill, 2 small Makita 

trimmers, Milwaukee radio, Bosch electric drill, long extension cords, ratchet tie downs, Makita sander, large Hitachi 
grinder, AEG grinder, AEG saber saw, Warrior sander, Black and Decker circular saw, GMC saber saw, auto impact 

wrench kit, small drill vice, bench vice, quantity of Stanley builder’s squares, boxes of router bits, Wagner spray gun, 

auto tune up kit, Ozito drill sharpener, slide hammer, steel tool boxes of assorted tools and bits and pieces,  large and 
small tile cutters, large timber box of sharp drill bits, SRT 2.5HP compressor,  electric fence voltmeter,  panel beater’s kit 

and other panel beater tools, small ban saw, tension wrench, medium one tonne block and tackle, Ryobi drill press, 

assortment of spoke shaves and gauges, Marples laithe chisel set, Kinchrome timber tool box of tools, large quantity of 

clamps including sash clamps and G clamps, large tub of assorted screws, battery tester, tension wrench, 2 small coping 
saws and blades, micrometer, assorted screw drivers, Black and Decker power saw, 2 portable bug zappers, Cassese 

framing machine, guillotine, Rockwell dual saw, assorted new hinges, box of files and grinding discs, set of new Monroe 

gas pressurized shock absorbers, steering lock, Bosch sander, tap and dies, drill bit sets 
Paslode nail gun with nails and gas, Paslode Fixing nail gun, large drill press, Triton and Incra router benches Triton work 

centre, large Hyco ban saw, 2 electric blowers, Stihl blower, Stihl hedge trimmer, Stihl battery lawn mower, Billy Goat  

T475 139cc lawnmower, Stihl whipper snipper, Toolmac, Kubota brush cutter, bench grinders, Saber dust extractor, 

Yukon chainsaw, Oregon chainsaw, welders, high lift jack, hydraulic jacks, Wagner electronic sprayer, steel and plastic 
jerry cans, belt sanders, 2 post hole diggers large and small, 6x4 trailer, carpenter’s trailer, 250cc automatic motor bike 

and trailer, levels, garden tools, fishing rods including Jarvis Walker, ladders, step ladders, 2 Stanley work platforms, star 

picket rammer, vices,  
Diston hand saws, Fujitsu split system, eskies, Jackaroo car fridge, small generator, some camping gear, heavy duty 6 

man tent-complete,  gazebo, 4x 5 stud tyres and rims, box concreting tools, 2 camp ovens, Ford Mustang grill and 

dashboard, vanity basin with taps, full green DXP drum kit, 8pc Yamaha sound system, Johnson 75HP outboard motor, 
dartboard, Bachmann trainset, Navman, Shoe cupboard, shed vaccums, vintage style porch lights and hanging light 

shades, new 100litre wheel barrow, 

 

Vintage Tools including: bow saws and 3 colonial cross saws, rabbit traps, heater fan,  ammunition box, English 
carpenter’s ruler, 2 small and large Falcon hand planes, manual toaster, farm hand plough, vintage cane rods, collection of 

clamps,  vintage Dawn vice, 3.5HP Victor outboard motor, brace and bits, Bakelite Radiola,  

 
New in packets including: Stanley hand planes, wall mount lock box, Label Maker, Multi bolts, digital Vernier calipers, 

Moisture meter, boxed Makita drill bits, door handle with latch, Digital voltage tester, Chainsaw chain, Bosch spark plug, 

entrance lock, TV safety strap, Gerber multi tool,  
And much much more 

For further information contact Paul on 51762099   

    

Viewing: Friday AUG 31, 9am - 5pm, Saturday SEP 1, 9am –2pm and Sun from 8 am 
 

15% Buyer’s Premium applies on all Purchases 

 
Free TEA/COFFEE/MILO and BISCUITS on the day of auction. 


